LynkSpyder

Assembly and Part Description

“Claw” - (4) pieces. Used to attach
bracket to fence.

“Main Plate” - (1) piece.

“Spyder Slyder” - (1) piece. Used to
mount camera to the main plate. Allows
the ability to adjust the camera location
after the bracket is locked in place.
When using the option “Adapter” add-on,
it is suggested to flip the Slyder such
that the tab is on the bottom side. See
“Adapter Add-on Documentation for
further explanation.
Black “Thumb Nut” - (7) pieces (8 in
when the adapter option is added). The
thumb nuts are used to secure all of the
fasteners in place.
Silver “Step Bolt” - (6) pieces. (4) of the
step bolts are used to secure each of the
claws. (2) of the step bolts are used to
secure the Spyder Slyder in place.
Tripod mount fasteners - Composed of 3
parts: “Thumb Nut”, “Set Screw”, and
neoprene “Shock Absorbers”. These pieces are used to secure the tripod mount
to the “Spyder Slyder”.
Shown on the left, these 3 pieces are
held in a temporary location for shipping
only. To install, see the “Camera Mount
Fastener Note” on the following page.

Black Neoprene (rubber) “Shock Absorber” - (5) pieces. The shock absorbers are
mounted between metal components
and are designed to reduce harmonic
vibration in the fence. (4) of the pieces
are used between the claws and main
plate. The 5th piece is used between the
Spyder Slyder and the tripod mount.

LynkSpyder

Optional Adapter Add-On Documentation

“Adapter Add-on” - (1) piece. This piece
is used to allow for the use of traditional camcorders and small to medium cameras. It is advised that the “Spyder Slyder” be mounted with the tab on the
bottom (as shown). Fasten the adapter
to the Slyder using the included “Hex
Bolt”. It is recommended that you use a
7/16” wrench to firmly tighten the hex
bolt in place.

Tripod mount fasteners - Composed of 3
parts: “Thumb Nut”, “Set Screw”, and
neoprene “Shock Absorbers”. These pieces are used to secure the tripod mount
to the “Spyder Slyder”.
Shown on the left, these 3 pieces are
held in a temporary location for shipping
only.

“Hex Bolt” - (1) Piece

